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I.

Introduction to Tonight's
Forum

Mission Statement
! "Western Michigan University is a studentcentered research university, building
intellectual inquiry, investigation, and
discovery into all undergraduate, graduate,
and professional programs. The University
provides leadership in teaching, research,
learning, and public service. Nationally
recognized and internationally engaged, the
University…"

Tonight's Forum
! Presentation
! Introduction (Jim Butterfield)
! Why internationalize? What is
internationalization? What is the context?
(Pnina Ari-Gur)
! A comprehensive framework for
internationalization (Jim Butterfield, Charles
Stroh, Steve Malcolm)
! Q&A
! Four Topic Sessions: Open Discussion

Handouts
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Benchmarks
Definitions
Data
Acronyms and Abbreviations
Languages at WMU
The Haenicke Institute for Global Education
Bibliography

II. What is Internationalization?
Why Do It? What is the
Context?

Globalization: In the Future? Or Now?
! We are called to be the architects of the
future, not its victims.
-- R. Buckminster
Fuller
! “As noted by numerous scholars, educators,
and policy makers, globalization is not just a
passing phenomenon, but rather, a definitive
world system at the beginning of the 21st
century.” (NASULGC 2000)
! The box cannot be close once it has been
opened.

Definitions (I)
! Globalization:
! The integration of countries and people as
the result of economic, technological and
knowledge advances.
! Internationalization:
! The process of integrating international and
multicultural perspectives and experiences
into the learning, discovery and engagement
mission of higher education.

Definitions (II)
!

International Education.
! The full spectrum of educational programs and
practices that facilitate internationalized learning.
This includes curriculum, education abroad,
international research and scholarship, university
engagement, and the involvement of international
students and scholars on U.S. campuses.

!

Global Competence.
! The ability of faculty, staff and students not only to
contribute to knowledge, but also to comprehend,
analyze, and evaluate its meaning in the context of
an increasingly globalized world.

National Science Foundation:
! "For the United States to remain at the
forefront of world science and technology, it
needs an educated science and engineering
workforce capable of operating in the
international research environment and a
global market."
(NSF.gov)
(NSF budget for 2006: $5.61 billion, $4.33 billion for
research funding)

Industrial and Economic Leaders
! “I want them to think of the world
as their neighborhood. I’d take
them to Korea, China, India, Japan,
and the former Soviet bloc.” – Sky
Dayton, Founder Earthlink
! “I hope my son learns Spanish and
Chinese.” – Scott Meyer, CEO
About.com

Industrial and Economic Leaders
! “Learn Chinese. There’s going to be
a lot of action in China.” – Lakshmi
Narayanan, CEO Cognizant
Technologies

Bangalore, India: New
Housing Development

Flint, Michigan:
Demolition of
Buick Plant

International Students
! The number of international students in the US
is decreasing.
! At the same time, there is an accelerating
growth in numbers in other countries.
• Great Britain
• Australia
• Canada.

Implications
! "Educating international students can be an
important source of income for the University
and for the nation. For example, education is
Australia’s fourth largest export. In 2003–04,
education services were worth A$5.9 billion to
the Australian economy, a 13% increase in
just one year."
Education without Borders: International Trade in Education
[http://www.dfat.gov.au/publications/eau_education]

International Students – Some Data
! 2002: 1.8 million international students
worldwide.
! 2025: demand could reach 8 million (Australian
government report).
! Rapid growth in Asia is the most important
cause.

International Students:
Significance
! International students are important for economic
reasons (for WMU, as well as for the USA).
! They are essential in STEM and many other
graduate programs.
! They contribute to the cultural awareness of US
students.
! They take with them their experience in the USA to
their home countries.

Four Good Reasons to
Internationalize (NASULGC 2004)
!

"The rationale for internationalization — and by that we
mean integrating international perspectives and
experiences into learning, discovery and engagement
— has never been more urgent."
1. For our students: internationalization helps them
develop the global thinking essential to contributing
as citizens of the world and competing in the
international marketplace, responding to new and
emerging markets.
2. For our communities: internationalization links
them to the world, expanding opportunities for
university service and engagement while also
enhancing their global competitiveness.

Four Good Reasons to
Internationalize (NASULGC 2004)
3.

For our nation: internationalization encourages
open societies, new freedoms and contributes to
national security and a vital economy. Many world
leaders know and value American democracy,
because of their educational experience in the USA.

4.

For our institutions: internationalization opens new
areas for faculty scholarship and teaching, expands
research opportunities, and provides a pathway to
national and international distinction. And
facilitates international collaboration.

Foreign Students Yesterday
World Leaders Today

Mikhail
Saakashvili,
President of
Georgia

Gloria Arroyo,
President of
Phillipines

Kofi Annan,
UN Secretary
General

Wangari
Maathai, Nobel
Peace Prize
Winner from
Kenya

King Abdullah,
King of Jordan

Millions of prospective students
learn about U.S. study opportunities through
State Department educational advising centers abroad.
TOMORROW'S LEADERS ARE BEING EDUCATED IN THE U.S. TODAY
From: http://exchanges.state.gov/education/educationusa/leaders.htm
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Study Abroad
! Educational value:
! Cultural immersion experience: "boundarycrossing"
! Students report that study abroad:
• enhances interest in academic work.
• provides career skills.
• influences their perspective on world
events long after the experience.

Study Abroad
! Other reasons:
! Economic competitiveness
! National security

Trends in Study Abroad (I)
! Growth in numbers of students:
! 2003-2004:
• 191,321 US students studied abroad.
! 10% increase in one year.
! Changes in destinations:
! Europe still leads list
! Significant growth in
• China (90%)
• India (65%)
[03-04 data]

Trends in Study Abroad (II)
! Changes in disciplines:
! Fastest areas of increase from 1993-2003:
• Business
• STEM
• Health sciences (twice the overall rate)
! More linking of study abroad to disciplines.

Strategies to Increase Study Abroad
! Establish study abroad opportunities in the
disciplines.
! Enable study abroad without delaying
graduation.
! Keep costs low.
! Provide scholarship support.
! Feature in recruitment and orientation.

International Student Recruitment:
Trends
! One-third of world's international students are
in the US.*
! Education is our fifth largest export of
services.*
! Post-2001:
! Small enrolment declines
! Increased visa restrictions.
! Increasing competition from other countries.
*NASULGC 2000

International Student Recruitment:
Some Strategies
! Utilize faculty (domestic and international).
! Utilize linkages
! Two-year programs overseas ("2+2" or
"twinning" programs) and similar
arrangements.
! Build overseas alumni networks.
! Make web pages (university and departments)
"international-friendly".
! Use recruitment agents abroad.
! Establish franchise programs abroad.
(see Bollag 2006)

International Student Recruitment:
Retention
! Recruitment is undermined if retention is poor.
! Keys to retention:
! Adequate support structure – assistance with
• visa support
• housing and practical living
• counseling and advice
! Favorable environment
• Faculty and leadership regularly
communicate value of international
students.
! Active cultural life on and around campus.

International Student Recruitment:
Final Thought
! International student
recruitment is not the
responsibility of a single
office, but many – including
academic departments.
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Foreign Language Training:
Approaches
! Approaches:
! Traditional, program-oriented
• majors and minors
! Languages Across the Curriculum (LAC or
LxC).

Foreign Language Training:
Languages Across the Curriculum
! Study of language is:
! part of a disciplinary course or adjunct to a
course
! linked to content
! Pre-requisites are only sometimes required.
! Emphasis is on practical, disciplinary usage.

Foreign Language Training:
Delivery
! By traditional language departments.
! Both full programs (majors/minors)
! LAC.

Foreign Language Training:
Delivery
! By specialized centers or programs for foreign
language study or LAC.
! Basic to intermediate communicative
competence (discipline specific).
! Study groups, intensive training (including
summer) or regular courses.
! Regularly scheduled or "languages on
demand".
! Sometimes taught by part-time faculty or
international graduate students.

Foreign Language Training:
Adding Languages
! Demand-driven
! Focus on what students want.
! Supply-driven
! Focus on strategic needs of business, society.
• Often requires patience with low
enrolments.
• Often emphasizes less commonly taught
languages (LCTL).
– [LCTL ≠ Spanish, French, and German.]

Foreign Language Training:
Lost Opportunity
Years of Language
Study in High School*

Percent

None

17%

Two years

35%

Three+ years

30%

Post-Secondary
Students Studying a
Language**

8.6%

*USDE, 2000 data
**MLA, 2002 data

A.
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Internationalization of the Curriculum.
! WMU General Education Requirements
Proficiencies
Proficiency 1: College-Level Writing
Proficiency 2: Baccalaureate-Level Writing
Proficiency 3: College-Level Mathematics or
Quantitative Reasoning
Proficiency 4: Enhance or Develop a Proficiency

Internationalization of the Curriculum.
!

Distribution Areas
Area I: Fine Arts – 3-4 hours
Area II: Humanities – 3-4 hours
Area III: The United States : Cultures and Issues – 3-4 hours
Area IV: Other Cultures and Civilizations – 3-4 hours
Area V: Social and Behavioral Sciences – 3-4 hours
Area VI: Natural Sciences with laboratory – 4-5 hours
Area VII: Natural Science and Technology Applications and
Implications – 3-4 hours
Area VIII: Health and Well-being – 2 hours

Internationalization of the Curriculum.
!

Distribution Areas

Area IV: Other Cultures and Civilizations – 3-4 hours
African Studies–5
Anthropology–5
Arab Studies–1
Art–2
Chinese Studies–1
Economics–4
English–2
`
Family and Consumer Science–1
French Studies–1
Geography–4
History–8
International Studies–3
Japanese Studies–1 Music–1
Political Science–5
Religion–6
Sociology-4
	

	

	


Internationalization of the Curriculum.
International Education and Research:
A Report from the 1995 Provost’s Conference
Stanley Chodorow. Provost, University of Pennsylvania - 1995

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v42/n5/oip.html

“A central goal at Penn is to make international education
the norm for every student”.
	

	

	

	

	

	


Internationalization of the Curriculum.
International Education and Research:
A Report from the 1995 Provost’s Conference
Stanley Chodorow. Provost, University of Pennsylvania - 1995

	


1. Add “certificates” in global or cross-cultural
or area studies fields (with language
requirements in “content” courses). This is a
way of validating and “credentialling”
international experience.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v42/n5/oip.html

Internationalization of the Curriculum.
2. Use maps or model curricula as advising tools.
This should begin in freshman advising. One
electronic method used successfully at Wesleyan
is “Wesmap,” whereby each academic
department lists information on the campus
computer network concerning not only major
and minor requirements but also internationally
oriented courses, recommended study abroad
programs in that subject, and international
certificate requirements.	


Internationalization of the Curriculum.
3. Bring internationalization into the margins of
every discipline. Learning takes place at the
margins in any case. Have departments take the
lead in developing strategies to produce “globally
competent” students. They should examine who
is teaching, what is being taught, what teaching
techniques can assist with this agenda, etc.
4. The recruitment and admission process is
crucial: broadcast Penn’s intent to produce
“globally competent” graduates.

Internationalization of the Curriculum.
! There are times when each area tends to …
“behave like separate academic tribes. Each
has its own membership, its own folk ways,
and they rarely come together. …Even within
area studies, the distinct area specialist
communities tend to behave totally
independently of each other.”

Internationalization of the Curriculum.
! Seek means to have comprehensive holistic
approach of international components infused
into the course content of respective
undergraduate and graduate programs.
! Enable faculty to expand their specialties to
encompass international elements via
professional development seminars,
conferences, discussions with international
colleagues, and the like.

Internationalization of the Curriculum.
! Make international background and/or expertise an
element to be considered in the hiring process for
new faculty.
! Promote the development of interdisciplinary
courses with an international focus.
! Explore ways in which to utilize our rapidly
changing educational technology as a tool for
promoting international awareness, understanding,
and cooperation (e.g., through interactive sessions
linking students on the home campus with faculty
and students abroad).
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International Service and Outreach:
Faculty Service & Consulting
! International organizations:
! Governmental.
! Business & private.
! Non profit.
! Regional specializations.
! Outreach:
! Communication through local
and regional civic groups.
! Enhanced institutional profile.
Mectizan & filarial diseases
www.jhsph.edu/bin/l/u/Mectizan.jpg

International Service and Outreach:
Student Development
! Service learning.
! Business & private.
! Governmental.
! Non profit.
! Meeting place for students.
! 78% highly internationalized research
universities provide a location for students.
(ACE 2005a)
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Faculty Development:
International and Collaborative Research
! Valued in tenure & promotion.
! Recognize investment of time &
effort.
! Provides potentially high returns.
! Encourages broad perspectives:
! Facilitates & develop teaching.
! Encourages local collaborations.
! Enhances diversity.
! Provide incentives & remove barriers.

Faculty Development:
Hiring of Globally Competent Faculty
Demonstrate evidence of a global perspective.
Attract valuable expertise and perspectives.
Encourage diversity.
Build capacity for competitive global marketing
of student learning and faculty expertise.
! Encourage “cognitive competence” or an
“internationalized mindset.”
!
!
!
!

(ACE 2003)

Faculty Development:
Incentives for Curriculum Development
! Invite faculty to accompany administrators evaluating
study abroad programs.
! Provide funding and release time to develop curricula.
! Value alignment between intended objectives and
curriculum delivery.
! Incorporate reward structure in tenure, promotion &
merit for international activity
! Facilitate through cooperation of all governance
bodies

Faculty Development:
Faculty Exchange
! Faculty exchange:
! Fund faculty exchanges and sabbaticals for
international research, teaching or service.
! Assist with logistics of international exchange
visits.

Faculty Development:
Workshops
! Campus international center provides:
! Workshops that prepare students and faculty for
research, teaching or service abroad.
• Including:
– Study abroad curriculum development &
delivery.
– Field research and study abroad.
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Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (I)
! Partnerships.
! With foreign universities and other
institutions.
• To serve one or more of the components
of the internationalization framework.
! With the private sector.

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (II)
! Tenure and promotion guidelines and
incentives.
! An internationalized university has a
"tenure, promotion, and merit salary
system that values and rewards
international involvement." (NASULGC
2004)
! Include international activities in position
descriptions.
! Define explicit international criteria to be
used for tenure and promotion evaluation.

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (III)
! Budgetary support, external grants and
development.
! Comprehensive internationalization cannot
be accomplished without resource
commitments.
! Exploit external funding opportunities for
internationalization.
! Incorporate campus internationalization into
development priorities and capital
campaigns.

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (IV)
! Assessment.
! The systematic collection and use of the
results of international education to
determine the achievement of goals and
objectives.
! A sample international learning outcomes
instrument is referenced in the bibliography.

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (V)
! Utilize national and international channels to
provide faculty and students with international
opportunities.
! Fulbright and related programs
• to promote faculty development
• to bring international scholars to campus
• to promote student research abroad

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (VI)
! Create and support an internationalization
team or task force (NASULGC 2005, ACE
2005a).
!
!
!

Incorporate internationalization into
university's mission and strategic plan.
Develop an internationalization strategic
plan.
Develop concrete steps in comprehensive
internationalization within realistic resource
commitments.

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (VII)
! International office.
! An office dedicated to support services and
leadership in international education
administration is central to any
internationalization effort. (ACE 2005a,
NASULGC 2004)

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (VIII)
! International center.
! Gathering place for domestic and
international students, faculty and staff to
share ideas, information and experiences.

Resources and Mechanisms for
Campus Internationalization (IX)
! Campus leadership.
"Let there be no mistake. Internationalization
does not involve tweaking the academy
around the edges. It will require substantive,
transformative change at all levels. That
change will be possible only with...
determined leadership…" (NASULGC 2004)

Internationalization:
The Student Perspective
! Importance of internationalization to
competitiveness on the job market:
!
!
!

Knowledge about international issues and
events: 84-87%.
Understanding of other cultures and
customs: 88-90%
Competence in a foreign language: 69-72%.
Surveys conducted in 2003-4
n=1243 [ACE 2005b]

"What nations don’t know can hurt them.
The stakes involved in [internationalization]
are that simple, that straightforward, and
that important. For their own future and
that of the nation, college graduates today
must be internationally competent."
[Abraham Lincoln Study Abroad Fellowship Program]

Four Topic Sessions to Come:
1. Internationalization of the Curriculum
2. Faculty Development
3. Languages
4. Internationalization at WMU
Now: time for questions of clarification
from the presentation. (~10 minutes)

Topic Discussion #1:
Internationalization of the Curriculum
(15-20 minutes)

Topic Discussion #1:
Internationalization of the Curriculum
! Globally competent students need to
understand "the international
dimensions of their chosen
major." [NASULGC 2004]
! "Business… reports finding weaknesses
amongst recent graduate hires in the
following basic academic areas:
writing, math, science, information
technology, and working knowledge of
global integration."
[Jones, "Liberal Education: Business Expectations."
Liberal Education Spring 2005]

Topic Discussion #2:
Faculty Development for
Internationalization (15-20 minutes)

Topic Discussion #2:
Faculty Development for Internationalization
! "An international mindset… is not necessarily
associated with everyone who teaches or
knows a foreign language or has an
international reputation in research. Thus,
campuses that aspire to have more faculty
who are globally competent need to have
multiple ways to assist faculty in moving
toward this goal."
[NASULGC 2004]

Topic Discussion #3:
Increasing Language Study at WMU
(15-20 minutes)

Topic Discussion #3:
Increasing Language Study at WMU
! Student expectations: 7 out of 10 think
language study will help them on the job
market. [ACE]
! Foreign language enrolments: less than 10%
of undergraduate students. [MLA]
! Why is there a disconnect?

Topic Discussion #4:
How Do We Proceed?

